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1. Introduction 23 

Propolis is a complex resinous product prepared by honeybees (Apis meliffera L.) from buds, 24 

sprouts and exudates of various plants after subjecting some enzymatic changes. It helps to 25 

repair the cracks and crevices of the honeycomb, to protect beehive against microbial 26 

contamination and to preserve inner temperature (Salatino, Teixeira, Negri, & Message, 27 

2005). 28 

Chemical composition of propolis exerts high variability depending upon the geographical 29 

and climate factors as well as vegetation around the beehives. The specificity of local flora 30 

determines propolis affiliation to a particular group. Plant buds’ resin such as Poplar sp. 31 

(Populus alba, Populus tremula and Populus nigra) have been reported as a primary source of 32 

propolis in temperate zones (Europe, North America, and non-tropical regions of Asia). 33 

Secondarily important sources of European propolis are reported to be Betula pendula, Acacia 34 

sp, Aesculus hippocastanum, Alnus glutinosa, Pinus sp. and Salix alba (Kumova, Korkmaz, 35 

Avcı, & Ceyran, 2002; Ristivojević, Trifković, Andrić, & Milojkovi ć-Opsenica, 2015; 36 

Yesilada, 2015). 37 

Each propolis type is characterized by the specific proportion of the dominant plant material. 38 

Various chromatographic techniques were used for evaluation of the botanical origin of 39 

propolis samples such as high performance thin-layer chromatography (HPTLC) (Bertrams, 40 

Müller, Kunz, Kammerer, & Stintzing, 2013; Morlock, Ristivojevic, & Chernetsova, 2014; 41 

Ristivojević et al., 2014; Sârbu & Moţ, 2011), high-performance liquid chromatography 42 

(HPLC) (Falcão et al., 2013; Park, Alencar, & Aguiar, 2002), gas chromatography-mass 43 

spectrometry (GC-MS) (Greenaway, Scaysbrook, & Whatley, 1987), capillary electrophoresis 44 

(CE) (Cao, Wanh, & Yuan, 2004), microscopic techniques (Barth, 1998; Barth & Fernandes 45 
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Pinto da Luz, 2009; Moreira, Dias, Pereira, & Estevinho, 2008; Warakomska & Maciejewicz, 46 

1992). Furthermore, structure elucidation techniques such as direct analysis in real time 47 

(DART) (Morlock et al., 2014), nuclear magnetic resonance (NMR) (Bertelli, Papotti, 48 

Bortolotti, Marcazzan, & Plessi, 2012), and infrared spectroscopy (IR) (Nie, Xia, Sun, & He, 49 

2013) have been applied in order to monitor compositional differences between propolis 50 

samples supplied from various origins.  51 

Propolis has been utilized for treatment of a wide range of diseases in traditional medicines 52 

dating back to 300 BC (Ghisalberti, 1979). Recent studies have also evidenced its healing 53 

benefits such as anticancer, antioxidant, anti-inflammatory, antimicrobial, antiulcer, 54 

antidiabetic and antihepatotoxic effects (Huang, Zhang, Wang, Li, & Hu, 2014; Yesilada, 55 

2015).  56 

Since function of propolis in all hives are same, despite of different chemical composition, 57 

biological properties of different propolis types are almost similar, i.e. propolis always 58 

possesses considerable biological activity, but in different potency. In that sense, biological 59 

activity of propolis should always be reported together with its chemical characterization 60 

(Ristivojević et al., 2015). Prediction of biological activity of a propolis sample based on the 61 

quantification of its individual components may not be rational due to the fact that each 62 

compound may possess different activity profiles (Bankova, 2005) and possible synergistic 63 

interactions between the components in the mixture (Boisard et al., 2014). Namely, 64 

determination of specific chemical profile in order to mark a group of active compounds 65 

would be a better solution for assessment of a particular biological activity of propolis. 66 

Biological activity of propolis is mainly attributed to its phenolic constituents, i.e. flavonoids 67 

(including flavones, flavonols, flavanones and dihydroflavonols) and other phenolics (mainly 68 
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substituted cinnamic acids and their esters) (Huang et al., 2014) and one of the well-known 69 

biological activities of phenolics is their antioxidant effect. 70 

HPTLC coupled with 2,2-diphenyl-1-picrylhydrazyl (DPPH˙) detection is a handy technique 71 

for screening of antioxidant capacity of each separated component in a mixture or extract 72 

(Cieśla, Kryszeń, Stochmal, Oleszek, & Waksmundzka-Hajnos, 2012). Determination of total 73 

antioxidant activity of propolis using in vitro DPPH˙ assay was reported by many researches  74 

(Isla, Paredes-Guzman, Nieva-Moreno, Koo, & Park, 2005; Shi, Yang, Zhang, & Yu, 2012). 75 

However, there are only few studies for evaluation of antioxidant components in propolis by 76 

application of HPTLC-DPPH˙(Bertrams et al., 2013).  77 

Turkey is located in between Europe and Asia, surrounded by seas (the Marmara Sea, Aegean 78 

Sea, Black Sea and Mediterranean Sea) with substantially different climate zones. For this 79 

reason, from the viewpoint of plant diversity, the Turkish flora consists of more than 11.000 80 

infrageneric taxa, approximately one third of them being endemic (Baser, 2002). However, 81 

only a few investigations related to chemical composition and pharmacological activities of 82 

Turkish propolis have been carried out so far. In these studies only the GC-MS profiles of the 83 

Turkish propolis samples were investigated (Sorkun, Süer, & Salih, 2001; Popova, Silici, 84 

Kaftanoglu, & Bankova, 2005; Duran, Muz, Culha, Duran, & Ozer, 2011). 85 

HPTLC profiling is particularly applied for natural extracts as a simple, rapid, and low-cost 86 

technique for determination of authenticity according to a set of characteristic 87 

chromatographic signals, which comparison leads to sample recognition. 88 

Based on the facts discussed above, the aims of this study were assessed as follows: 1) 89 

investigation of HPTLC phenolic profile of Turkish propolis samples 2) determination of 90 

botanical origin of Turkish propolis samples by simultaneous profiling of different bud 91 
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extracts as potential botanical sources, 3) investigation of possible application of HPTLC 92 

fingerprint in combination with multivariate image analysis and pattern recognition technique 93 

for the assessment of botanical and geographical origin of Turkish propolis samples, 4) 94 

determination of botanical origin of Turkish propolis samples by characterization of pollen 95 

grains in samples, 5) evaluation of both total antioxidant capacity (total peak area of the 96 

separated compounds on the chromatogram) and contribution of each antioxidant 97 

components, in Turkish propolis samples, using HPTLC-DPPH˙ assay. 98 

2. Experimental 99 

2.1. Chemicals and solvents 100 

Ethyl acetate, ethanol, toluene, n-hexane and acetic anhydride were purchased from Sigma-101 

Aldrich (Steinheim, Germany); acetic acid was from Riedel-de Haen (Seelze, Germany). 2-102 

aminoethyl diphenylborinate was obtained from Fluka (Steinheim, Germany). Polyethylene 103 

glycol 400, glycerol, gelatine, carbol fuchsin, phenol, sulphuric acid and potassium hydroxide 104 

(KOH) were purchased from Merck (Hohenbrunn, Germany), respectively. All solvents were 105 

analytical purity grade. 106 

Standards of pinocembrin, galangin, pinobanksin, caffeic acid phenyl ester (CAPE), 107 

naringenin, caffeic acid, chrysin, quercetin and apigenin were purchased from Sigma-Aldrich 108 

(Steinheim, Germany). List of standard compounds with hRF values and color of bands are 109 

presented in Table 1.  110 

2.2. Propolis samples 111 

Sixty crude propolis samples collected by professional beekeepers were from different regions 112 

of Turkey (48 propolis samples, encoded as P1-48) and Serbia (12 propolis samples, encoded 113 

as P49-60). The localities of samples from Turkey were shown in Figure 1. Moreover, list of 114 
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all samples with their geographical origins, classification according to TLC fingerprinting, 115 

and collection dates were presented in Supplemental Table S1. 116 

2.3. Plant bud samples 117 

The buds belong to Populus nigra L., Populus tremula L., Populus alba L., Betula pendula 118 

L., Quercus petraea Matt., Salix caprea L., Ulmus glabra L., Tilia tomentosa L., Tilia 119 

americana L., Tilia x europaea ‘Pallida’ were collected from trees in campus area at 120 

Yeditepe University (Istanbul, Turkey) and Ataturk Arboretum (Istanbul, Turkey). Moreover, 121 

one sample belong to P. nigra bud was gathered from mountain area Fruška gora (Serbia). 122 

2.4. Preparation of standard solutions 123 

Pinocembrin, galangin, CAPE, naringenin, caffeic acid, chrysin, quercetin, apigenin stock 124 

solutions (0.1 mg/mL) were prepared in methanol and mixed to prepare standard mixture 125 

solution (STD MIX) in volume ratios of 1:1:1:0.5:1:0.5:0.5:0.5:0.5, respectively. 126 

2.5. Preparation of detection reagents 127 

Natural Products (NP) dipping solution was prepared by dissolving 1 g of 2-aminoethyl 128 

diphenylborinate in 200 mL of ethyl acetate. Polyethylene glycol (PEG) 400 dipping solution 129 

was prepared by dissolving 10 g of polyethylene glycol 400 in 200 mL of dichloromethane 130 

(Reich & Schibli, 2007). 131 

Anisaldehyde reagent was prepared by adding 10 mL of sulphıric acid to an iced-cooled 132 

mixture of 170 mL methanol and 20 mL of acetic acid. Then, 1 mL anisaldehyde was added 133 

to this solution (Reich & Schibli, 2007).  134 

2.6. Preparation of glycerine jelly 135 

Seven grams of gelatine was mixed with cold distilled water and then warmed gently and 136 

stirred until complete dissolution. Then, 50 mL glycerol and 0.5 g phenol were added. For 137 
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staining, carbol fuchsin was added drop by drop to obtain a clear pink solution. It was poured 138 

into petri dishes and then let to solidify (Sawyer, 1988). 139 

2.7. Preparation of acetolysis mixture 140 

Acetic anhydride and concentrated sulphuric acid was mixed in volume ratios of 9:1 (Barth, 141 

1998).  142 

2.8. Preparation of sample test solutions 143 

2.8.1. Propolis extraction for screening phenolic compounds  144 

Accurately weighted 1 g of each raw propolis samples was cut into small pieces and then 145 

extracted with 10 mL ethanol-water [8:2 volume ratio] in an ultrasonic bath for 45 min. Then 146 

the extract was centrifuged at 5300 rpm for 30 min and upper phase was evaporated to 147 

dryness with rotary evaporator and the residue was then dissolved in 5 mL of ethanol. Each 148 

ethanolic solution was filtered through a 0.45 µm RC-membrane filter (Sartorius stedim 149 

biotech) and was diluted 15 times and kept refrigerated at -20ºC prior to analysis. 150 

2.8.2. Propolis extraction for screening terpenic compounds 151 

One gram of each raw propolis sample was accurately weighed and comminuted. Then each 152 

sample was extracted with 10 mL chloroform in an ultrasonic bath for 45 minutes. After 153 

filtration, the solution was evaporated to dryness under reduced pressure. Finally, the residue 154 

was dissolved in 5 mL of chloroform and then diluted 5 times with the same solvent. 155 

2.8.3. Propolis extraction for palynological analysis 156 

Palynological processing of the propolis samples performed according the standard 157 

methodology (Barth, 1998; Barth & Fernandes Pinto da Luz, 2009), using 0.5 g of scraped 158 

propolis. Samples were extracted overnight with ethanol by continuous stirring. After the 159 

mixture was centrifuged at 4000 rpm for 10 min, the sediment was treated with 10% 160 
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potassium hydroxide solution and heated for 2 min in a water bath. Each tube was put in an 161 

ultrasonic mixer for 5 min and then sieved through 0.3 mm mesh sieve to remove large 162 

organic particles. After application of acetolysis process to the filtrate, the sediment obtained 163 

was washed with 5 mL distilled water and centrifuged at 4000 rpm for 5 min (Erdtman, 164 

1952). The supernatant was discarded after centrifugation. The sediment was resuspended 165 

with 0.2 mL distilled water and spread onto a microscope slide. The microscope slides were 166 

put onto the heating plate and stained with glycerine jelly containing carbol fuchsin.  167 

2.8.4. Plant bud extraction 168 

One gram of each bud sample was cut into small pieces and extracted with 20 mL of ethanol 169 

at 70°C in a water-bath with continuous shaking. After filtration, ethanol was removed using a 170 

rotary evaporator and the residue was dissolved in 5 mL of ethanol. 171 

2.9. Microscopic examination 172 

Pollen grains were examined using Nikon Eclipse 80i digital microscopy (Clemex Vision PE: 173 

image analysis) and determined by 40x and immersion objectives (100x). For the 174 

identification, type, shape and size of the pollen grain, thickness and ornamentation type of 175 

exine, aperture number, place of the apertures on pollen grain, size and type of aperture as 176 

well as pore and cracks properties of pollens were examined. Results were evaluated 177 

according to the following scaling system: Dominant pollen (DP) (>45%); secondary pollen 178 

(SP) (15 to 45%); important minor pollen (IMP) (3 to 15%) and minor pollen (MP) (<3%) 179 

(Barth, 1998). 180 

2.10. HPTLC method 181 

Each sample test solutions of hydroalcoholic propolis extracts (5 µL), propolis chloroform 182 

extracts (2 µL), plant bud extracts (2 µL) and also standard mixture solution (40µL) were 183 
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applied on HPTLC glass plates (20 x 10 cm) precoated with silica gel 60 F254 (Merck) using a 184 

Linomat V automatic sample spotter (Camag, Muttenz, Switzerland) equipped with 100 µL 185 

Hamilton syringe (Bonaduz, Switzerland). 186 

For the chromatographic separation of phenolic compounds, HPTLC method reported by 187 

Morlock et al. (Morlock et al., 2014) was modified in order to optimize the resolution of the 188 

phenolic acids and flavonoids. Optimization included: 1) different proportions of hydrochloric 189 

acid were used for preconditioning (32-37%), 2) different acids (acetic acid and formic acid) 190 

were tested for preconditioning, 3) different amounts of hydrochloric acid (5-10 mL) were 191 

used to wet filter paper, 4) the time necessary for preconditioning (5-20 min) was adjusted, 5) 192 

Conditioning of the chamber was performed with hydrochloric acid 37% without using a filter 193 

paper. 194 

In this study, 10 mL of mobile phase composed of n-hexane-ethyl acetate-glacial acetic acid 195 

in volume ratios of 5:3:1 was placed in one trough of the twin-trough chamber (20 x 10 cm) 196 

(Camag), while 10 mL of 37% hydrochloric acid was put in the other trough. The chamber 197 

was saturated for 20 min. Then, the plate was developed up to a migration distance of 65 mm. 198 

After development, the plate was dried under a warm air flow for 5 min. 199 

For terpenic compounds, the plate was developed with the solvent system of toluene-ethyl 200 

acetate [95:5 volume ratio] up to 7 cm in a saturated (20 min) twin-trough chamber (Reich & 201 

Schibli, 2007). After development, the plate was dried under a warm air flow for 5 min. 202 

Anisaldehyde, NP and PEG derivatization reagents were prepared according to section 2.5. 203 

For derivatization of phenolic compounds, the plates were first heated at 100ºC on the Camag 204 

TLC plate heater for 3 min and dipped into NP and PEG 400 solutions, respectively. To 205 

screen terpenic compounds, the plate was dipped into anisaldehyde solution and afterwards 206 
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heated on 100˚C for 3 min. After derivatization, the plates were documented by the TLC 207 

visualizer (Camag) at 366 nm for phenolic compounds, and at 366 nm and under white light 208 

in reflectance mode for terpens. All the instruments were operated by winCATS program 209 

(Version 1.4.8.2031, Camag). 210 

2.11. HPTLC-DPPH˙ test 211 

HPTLC-DPPH˙ assay was used to detect the active antioxidative constituents separated on the 212 

plate. Applied chromatographic conditions were those described above. After drying, the plate 213 

was dipped into freshly prepared 0.1% methanolic DPPH˙solution. Immediately after, image 214 

capturing was performed under white light in reflectance mode, by TLC visualizer. Finally, 215 

the images were evaluated by Camag VideoScan TLC evaluation software (version 1.02.00). 216 

2.12. Image analysis and multivariate analysis  217 

Image analysis was applied as the first step to convert HPTLC chromatograms to numerical 218 

data sets. Images of the chromatograms were processed with the Image J program 219 

(http://imagej.nih.gov/ij/, ver. 1.47q, Rasband W. National Institutes of Health, USA) as it 220 

was described by Ristivojević et al. (Ristivojević et al., 2014). Before image analysis, each 221 

chromatogram was divided into three channels (red, green and blue). Denoising of the images 222 

was achieved using 2 pixels median filter. Differences of the background intensity between 223 

images were removed with the use of a bandpass filter (filter large structures down to 40 224 

pixels; filter small structures up to 3 pixels). Normalization of the images was performed by 225 

using Standard Normal Variate (SNV) transformation which removes the slope variation from 226 

chromatogram caused by scattering and variation of the particle size (Candolfi, De 227 

Maesschalck, Jouan-Rimbaud, Hailey, & Massart, 1999). The warping of the images was 228 

done with correlation optimized warping (COW) algorithm implemented in the PLS Tool 229 
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Box, v.6.2.1, for MATLAB (7.12.0 (R2011a) (“Eigenvector Research., Inc,” n.d.), using auto 230 

selection of target sample.  231 

Principal component analysis (PCA) was applied on the matrix (48 samples × 427 variables) 232 

obtained by digitization of chromatograms of phenolic compounds documented at 366 nm, for 233 

each channel separately. Variables represent the intensities of pixels along the 427 length 234 

lines. The data were additionally processed before data analysis by using mean centering, 235 

which is the preferred option when the classification of samples is based on variables that are 236 

all measured in the same unit. The number of principal components (PCs) was determined 237 

according to scree plot, which represents the ability of PCs to explain the variation in the data. 238 

PCA was performed with PLS Tool Box v.6.2.1, for MATLAB 7.12.0 (R2011a) 239 

(http://www.eigenvector.com/software/pls_toolbox.htm, Eigenvector Research, Inc., 240 

Wenatchee, WA 98801). It was carried out as an exploratory data analysis by using a singular 241 

value decomposition algorithm (SVD) and a 0.95 confidence level for Q and T2 Hotelling 242 

limits for outliers.  243 

3. Results and discussion 244 

In the previous reports, based on the band colors of phenolic profiles in HPTLC analysis of 245 

propolis samples originating from Serbia, Slovenia, Croatia, Germany and Romania, the 246 

authors have suggested the presence of two main varieties of European poplar propolis, 247 

orange (O) and blue (B) types (Bertrams et al., 2013; Milojković-Opsenica et al., 2016; 248 

Morlock et al., 2014; Sârbu & Moţ, 2011; Ristivojević et al., 2014). O-type propolis shows 249 

presence of several strong orange colored bands together with small number of light blue and 250 

faint green bands, while B-type is characterized with deep and light blue bands and weak 251 

orange and green bands. Strong orange bands are typical for flavonoids like quercetin, blue 252 
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bands for caffeic acid, CAPE, galangin, feruloyl and p-coumaroyl derivatives, and green ones 253 

correspond to apigenin, apigenin-methyl-ether or naringenin (Bertrams et al., 2013; Morlock 254 

et al., 2014; Ristivojević et al., 2014). Extract of the black poplar (Populus nigra L.) buds 255 

showed a very similar pattern to the O-type samples which is most likely to represent the 256 

origin of this type. The B-type was found to be correlated to a certain extent with the aspen 257 

(Populus tremula). In addition, horse chestnut (Aesculus hippocastanum L.) components were 258 

detected in both types (Morlock, Scholl, Kunz, & Schroeder, 2013). 259 

3.1. HPTLC phenolic profile of Turkish propolis 260 

Complete chemical characterization of propolis, as a complex natural matrix with highly 261 

variable chemical composition, is difficult to perform. TLC-fingerprinting is usually a useful 262 

technique, emphasizing a set of characteristic chromatographic signals, which would enable 263 

sample recognition. In that sense, in the present investigation, the HPTLC fingerprint was 264 

performed for initial screening of Turkish propolis in order to verify botanical and 265 

geographical differences between the investigated samples. The analysis was performed 266 

together with samples from Serbia as a typical representative of European poplar type 267 

propolis (Supplemental Figure S1) (Ristivojević et al., 2014). A mixture of nine standard 268 

solutions was also analyzed simultaneously with Turkish and Serbian propolis samples.  269 

Visual comparison of the HPTLC chromatograms of Turkish propolis samples have let the 270 

detection of an additional type of chemical pattern other than O- or B-types of European 271 

propolis. This new type of Turkish propolis was mainly composed of nonphenolic compounds 272 

(Supplemental Table S1), having an unusual chemical profile without characteristics bands 273 

for phenolics and was introduced for the first time in this study. Concerning the diversity of 274 

the Turkish flora that consists of high number of endemic species (Baser, 2002), Turkish 275 
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propolis samples being discrete from those typical for Central and Eastern Europe. 276 

In the present study, according to subjective visual classification, 37 propolis samples were 277 

assigned to the O-type, 18 of them to the B-type and 5 to the new third type (Supplemental 278 

Table S1). Among the investigated Turkish propolis samples, O-type was found to be 279 

predominant type and showed presence of almost all investigated standards. Characteristic 280 

orange band with hRF range at 29 was recognized as quercetin (Figure 2a). Furthermore, blue 281 

and greenish fluorescent bands with hRF values at 9, 38, 54, 62, 75, 79, 88 were assigned to 282 

apigenin, chrysin, caffeic acid, naringenin, CAPE together with pinobanksin, galangin and 283 

pinocembrin, respectively (Figure 2a). On the otherside, B-type was characterized by only 284 

light blue or green bands corresponding to previously mentioned compounds, without orange 285 

band. These compounds were also reported by Bertrams et al. and Morlock et al. (Bertrams et 286 

al., 2013; Morlock et al., 2014). Also, Ristivojevic et al. identified galangin, CAPE, chrysin 287 

and pinocembrin as characteristic markers of the P. nigra buds which was proven to be the 288 

main botanical source of O-type propolis (Ristivojević et al., 2014). O-type propolis was also 289 

found to be the predominant type in samples from Serbia. Due to the determined similarity 290 

between the Turkish and Serbian propolis samples, we can assume that the botanical origin of 291 

O-type propolis from these two European countries were same, i.e. black poplar type 292 

(Supplemental Figure S1).   293 

With regard to the new third type, in the samples P14, P27, P30 and P42 from Turkey, 294 

characteristic bands corresponding to phenolic compounds were absent. Considering the rich 295 

terpenoid content in Brazilian, Greek or Cretan type propolis, i.e. monoterpenoids, 296 

sesquiterpenoids, diterpenoids and triterpenoids, we assumed that the major components in 297 

the third type propolis might be terpenes rather than phenolics (Huang, Zhang, Wang, Li, & 298 
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Hu, 2014; Kartal, Kaya, & Kurucu, 2002; Popova, Chinou, Marekov, & Bankova, 2009; 299 

Popova, Graikou, Chinou, & Bankova, 2010). Due to the fact that terpenic compounds have 300 

affinity to apolar solvents, such as chloroform, they were additionally extracted with 301 

chloroform and analyzed under conditions characteristic for terpenic compounds (Reich & 302 

Schibli, 2007). Consequently, vast number of bands which could be attributed to terpenes 303 

were obtained on the chromatograms (Figures 2c and d). However, in order to reliably 304 

confirm the chemical profile of these few samples further investigations on higher number of 305 

carefully selected representative samples are required. 306 

3.2. HPTLC profile of Turkish propolis vs. HPTLC profile of bud extracts 307 

In order to define accurately the botanical origin of Turkish propolis, chemical profiling of 308 

secondary plant metabolites in propolis samples were compared with the characteristic 309 

metabolites in the bud extracts of Populus spp. (P. nigra, P. tremula, P. alba), Aesculus 310 

hippocastanum, Betula pendula, Quercus petraea, Salix caprea, Ulmus glabra, Tilia spp. (T. 311 

americana, T. tomentosa, T. europaea) by HPTLC (Figure 3). 312 

HPTLC analysis has shown a great diversity in the phenolic profiles of these plant resins. P. 313 

nigra bud extract demonstrated a rich phenolic profile with several intensive orange, blue and 314 

light green bands. Although of different geographical origin, chromatograms of P. nigra from 315 

Serbia and Turkey indicated almost identical profiles. Phenolic profile without orange bands 316 

and with smaller amount of light and intensive blue bands with lower hRF ranges were 317 

observed in the P. tremula extract. The absence of the yellow and orange bands in P. tremula 318 

was also confirmed by Morlock et al. and Berthrams et al. (Bertrams et al., 2013; Morlock et 319 

al., 2014). Several blue and greenish bands were detected on A. hippocastanum 320 

chromatogram, also confirmed by Berthrams et al. (Bertrams et al., 2013), while only one 321 
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bluish band was observed on Q. petraea chromatogram. Moreover, chromatogram of B. 322 

pendula contained several intensive green and light blue bands as previously reported by 323 

Berthrams et al. (Bertrams et al., 2013). Mentioned blue and greenish bands do not match 324 

with those found in P. nigra. All other samples showed profiles without visible zones under 325 

the experimental conditions indicating absence of phenolics.   326 

The HPTLC profiles of plant resins, as potential botanical sources of propolis, were compared 327 

with profiles of Turkish propolis extracts. Based on phenolics fingerprint, O-type of Turkish 328 

propolis showed similarity with P. nigra buds, while B-type has similar HPTLC pattern with 329 

P. tremula buds. These results were in agreement with Berthrams et al. (Bertrams et al., 330 

2013). On the other hand, the new third type of Turkish propolis did not show similarity with 331 

any of the Populus species. P. nigra extract was also observed to contain characteristic bands 332 

of apigenin, quercetin, chrysin, caffeic acid, naringenin, CAPE, pinobanksin, galangin, 333 

and pinocembrin, which is identical with O-type of propolis, while P. tremula was found to 334 

contain only caffeic acid and naringenin, similar to B-type (Figure 3). The HPTLC profiles of 335 

other nonpoplar plants did not show further strong coherence with orange and blue types of 336 

Turkish propolis. 337 

3.3. HPTLC fingerprint for the assessment of authenticity of Turkish propolis samples 338 

HPTLC phenolic profiles of Turkish propolis samples in combination with multivariate image 339 

analysis and pattern recognition technique were used for the assessment of their botanical and 340 

geographical origin. In order to recognize characteristic markers of botanical and 341 

geographical origin, to confirm the presence of botanically different types of Turkish propolis, 342 

and to find similarity/dissimilarity between Turkish and Serbian propolis samples, PCA, as 343 

the most commonly used pattern recognition technique, was applied. PCA reduces the 344 
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multidimensional data set mainly into the two or three dimensions transforming the original 345 

variables (intensities of pixels along the 427 length lines) into the new, uncorrelated variables 346 

known as principal components (PCs) (Varmuza & Filzmoser, 2008). 347 

First, PCA was used to seek for some logical patterns in the data that might explain botanical 348 

origin of Turkish propolis samples. The obtained four-component model explained 75.10% of 349 

total variance, 35.22% of the overall data variances was accounted by the first principal 350 

component (PC1), and 20.79% by the second one (PC2). Mutual projections of factor scores 351 

and their loadings for the first two PCs have been presented in Figures 4a and 4b. Taking into 352 

account PC1 and PC2 score values (Figures 4a and 4b) three groups of samples belonging to 353 

three different botanical origins of propolis samples (O-, B- and third types) were obtained. 354 

There was some overlapping Hotelling T2 ellipses among O- and B-type propolis samples. In 355 

spite of that, third type samples were distant from other two groups and firmly clustered, 356 

exhibiting small internal variability. The most influential variables responsible for 357 

differentiation of propolis according to botanical origin as well as potential marker 358 

compounds for Turkish propolis were identified using the loading plots. The loading plot 359 

(Figures 4c and 4d) indicates correlations between the variables and the PCs. Phenolic 360 

compounds negatively correlated with PC1 were compounds with hRF values at 29 361 

(quercetin), 43, 54 (caffeic acid), and 70, while PC2 was affected by phenolic compounds 362 

with hRF values at 9 (apigenin), 29 (quercetin), 43, 54 (caffeic acid), 62 (naringenin), 67, 75 363 

(CAPE together with pinobanksin) and 79 (galangin). Fluorescence blue-greenish band 364 

recognized as important marker for botanical origin of Turkish propolis with hRF range at 43 365 

could be identified as kaempferol. These phenolics are important for discrimination of 366 

propolis types. These results are in agreement with studies on German propolis, in which 367 
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these compounds were recognized as markers for the B- and O-type propolis (Bertrams et al., 368 

2013; Morlock et al., 2014). To get better insight into differentiation between O- and B-type 369 

of Turkish propolis according to their phenolics profiles third type samples were excluded 370 

from multivariate analysis. The obtained separation among two subtypes were confirmed 371 

alongside the PC1 direction (Figure 4b). The samples of two varieties are dissipated in a 372 

broader range of the score space and some overlapping of samples that occurred could be 373 

expected due to the complex composition of propolis samples that contained vast number of 374 

plant buds resins.  375 

In order to find specific grouping of Turkish and Serbian propolis samples according to their 376 

geographical origin, PCA was applied on data obtained from chromatographic profiles. The 377 

PCA resulted in a three-component model that explained 81.85% of total variance. The PC 378 

accounted for 60.63%, PC2 for 12.30% and third principal component (PC3) for 9.53% of the 379 

overall variance. Mutual projections of factor scores and their loadings for the first three PCs 380 

have been presented in Figure 5a. The 3D score plot revealed that samples were not firmly 381 

clustered according to their geographical origin, i.e. Turkish and Serbian samples were not 382 

clearly distinguished. Although both were from the same botanical origin that correspond to 383 

European poplar type, certain differences arising from the geographical and climatic 384 

conditions have still existing. Loading plots again confirmed the importance of phenolics such 385 

as caffeic acid (hRF at 54), CAPE together with pinobanksin (hRF at 75), galangin (hRF at 79), 386 

and compounds with hRF at 30, 43 and 47 (Figures 5b, c and d).  387 

To conclude, pattern recognition technique confirms the presence of three botanically 388 

different types of Turkish propolis as well as several subtypes according to their geographical 389 

origins. Above mentioned compounds were recognized as most important phenolic markers 390 
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for characterization of Turkish propolis. 391 

3.4. Microscobic analysis of Turkish propolis samples 392 

Pollen grains come from anemophilous or entomophilous owers adhere to the resin during its 393 

collection by the bees or from harvested pollen inside the beehives (Barth & Fernandes Pinto 394 

da Luz, 2003). Identification of the pollen content in propolis samples may provide further 395 

evidence for characterization of the vegetation at the vicinity of beehive and the geographical 396 

origin of propolis (Barth & Fernandes Pinto da Luz, 2009). The diversity of the plant species 397 

used by the bees to prepare propolis may be an indication for acceptable quality and wider 398 

medicinal properties. However, numbers of such palynological studies on Turkish propolis are 399 

scarce (Çelemli & Sorkun, 2012; Gençay & Sorkun, 2006).  400 

A great variety of pollen types were detected in the propolis samples (Supplemental Figure 401 

S3). The pollen spectra were consisted of both nectar and non-nectar plant pollen grains. The 402 

results were listed in Table S2 (Supporting information) in accordance with criteria applied 403 

in melissopalynology (Louveaux, Maurizio, & Vorwohl, 1970). Pollen frequency was 404 

indicated as: DP for dominant (more than 45%), SP for secondary pollen (between 16-45%), 405 

while pollens which are significant to characterize the phytogeographical origin of the sample 406 

and constitute only 3-15% of pollen grains was marked as important minor pollen (IMP). 407 

However, the last group, minor pollen (MP), comprising less than 3% of the pollen grains, 408 

includes a great number of less important plant species, sometimes represented by only a 409 

single grain, is not presented in Supplemental Table S2. 410 

Pollen grains belonging to 52 family and 75 taxa were identified in Turkish propolis samples. 411 

Among these, particularly those belonging to Asteraceae, Fabaceae, Rosaceae, Brassicaceae, 412 

Umbelliferae, Plantaginaceae, Salicaceae, Fagaceae, Poaceae, Lamiaceae, Polygonaceae and 413 
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Rhamnaceae families were detected almost in all samples (Supplemental Figure S3). The 414 

possible plant sources of pollen grains in propolis samples were also identified: Pinaceae 415 

(Abies spp., Pinus spp.), Acer spp., Betulaceae (Betula spp., Alnus spp., Carpinus spp., 416 

Corylus spp.), Fagaceae (Castanea sativa Mill. , Quercus spp.), Eucalyptus spp., Prunus 417 

spinosa, Salicaceae (Salix spp., Populus spp.), Tilia spp., Ulmus spp. 418 

In previously published studies on propolis samples, Warakomska and Maciejewicz 419 

(Warakomska & Maciejewicz, 1992) and Moreira et al. (Moreira et al., 2008) reported the 420 

presence of pollen grains of Populus spp. from Polish samples, while Gençay and Sorkun did 421 

not evaluate Populus spp. in propolis samples collected from east Anatolia (Turkey) (Gençay 422 

& Sorkun, 2006). In addition, Çelemli and Sorkun observed only minor amount of them in 423 

propolis samples from Tekirdag (Turkey) (Çelemli & Sorkun, 2012). In the present study, 424 

Populus spp. pollens have not been determined in any of the samples. Possible explanation for 425 

this incoherent fact that honeybees mostly collect the sticky secretions on the surfaces of 426 

Populus spp. buds just before flowering period, and accordingly pollen grains could not be 427 

detected.  428 

On the other hand, the type of several propolis samples (i.e. P4, P7, P20, P24, P37, P42, P45, 429 

P46 and P59) were not characterized on the basis of pollen analysis, since neither dominant 430 

(DP) nor secondary pollen (SP) grains were observed. Therefore, applications merely based 431 

on pollen analysis would not be a satisfactory approach for determination of botanical origin 432 

of a propolis sample. Briefly, pollen analysis gives only preliminary information about the 433 

most dominating botanical species in the vicinity of the beehive, but not for determination of 434 

the propolis type. Therefore, in order to confirm the botanical origin of propolis precisely, 435 

chromatographic fingerprint analysis should be performed simultaneously with plant bud 436 
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extracts. 437 

3.5. Antioxidant activity of Turkish propolis evaluated by HPTLC-DPPH˙ analysis  438 

DPPH˙ assay combined with HPTLC is a fast screening technique that provides identification 439 

of each phenolic component with potential antioxidative activity. Antioxidant activity of 440 

compounds separated on the plate could be identified by detection of yellow color bands 441 

against purple background obtained after dipping of HPTLC chromatogram in DPPH˙ 442 

solution.  443 

The HPTLC chromatograms of propolis samples after treatment with DPPH˙ reagent showed 444 

colored bands with hRF values that correspond to caffeic acid, galangin, CAPE and 445 

pinobanksin (Figure 2b). Identical activity of individual compounds in the standard mixture 446 

was also confirmed (the concentration of chrysin, caffeic acid, CAPE and pinobanksin 307.5, 447 

307.5, 307.5 and 0.615 µg/band, respectively). The antioxidant activity of propolis samples 448 

was probably resulting from the presence of phenolic components possessing o-dihydroxy 449 

phenyl structure which is the basic structural requirement for significant radical scavenging 450 

activity. Namely, caffeic acid, quercetin, kaempferol, galangin, phenethyl caffeate, cinnamyl 451 

caffeate were reported as the main phenolics in propolis with high reducing 452 

power (Kumazawa, Hamasaka, & Nakayama, 2004). 453 

For the O-type of Turkish propolis, components with hRF ranges at 29, 47, 54, and 75 in the 454 

area of pronounced blue bands displayed higher reducing capacity. Contrarily, the 455 

components having blue fluorescence in the B-type of propolis exhibited weak antioxidative 456 

power.  This finding is in accordance with results reported by Bertrams et al., where O-type 457 

German propolis showed higher reducing capacity comparing to B-type (Bertrams et al., 458 

2013). On the other hand, the third new type of propolis which was explored in this study did 459 
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not show any reducing power against DPPH˙ reagent. 460 

The applied quantitative method in this study is based on calculation of total extract area 461 

using Camag VideoScan TLC evaluation software which converts images into 462 

chromatograms. The sum of all the peaks (the total area of one propolis extract) was 463 

considered as the total antioxidant activity of all separated compounds on the chromatogram. 464 

When total antioxidant capacity of all propolis samples were compared, the sample encoded 465 

P11, which was provided from Persembe (Ordu) was found to exert the highest antioxidant 466 

activity among all samples. According to the HPTLC fingerprinting, this sample was an O-467 

type propolis possibly originating from P. nigra. When the result of pollen analysis of P11 468 

was examined, the highest pollen count was determined to belong to chestnut (C. sativa) in 469 

the ratio of 88% (Supplemental Table S2). 470 

This is a particularly important outcome demonstrating the influence of environmental plant 471 

diversity around the beehive in the chemical composition and thus pharmaceutical properties 472 

of propolis. Accordingly, disposition of beehives where P. nigra and C. sativa tree 473 

populations are abundant would possibly increase the pharmaceutical value of propolis. 474 

4. Conclusion 475 

Turkey is characterized by widely varying climatic and topographic conditions, which result 476 

in a broad diversity in forest ecosystems, species and within-species variation. Consequently a 477 

widerange of diversity are expected among the propolis samples. In the present study, 478 

authentication of Turkish propolis samples according to their HPTLC phenolic fingerprinting 479 

and palynological profiles were performed. In addition to known two main propolis types (O- 480 

and B-types) from different botanical origins, a new third type propolis was discovered first 481 

time here. O-type of Turkish propolis originated from P. nigra, while B-type showed a similar 482 
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pattern as P. tremula buds. Application of HPTLC profiling hyphenated with pattern 483 

recognition technique for the assessment of botanical and geographical origins of Turkish 484 

propolis were also confirmed in comparison to bud resins for botanical origin, i.e. Serbian 485 

propolis, as a representative of European propolis, for geographical origin. According to the 486 

pollen analysis, C. sativa proved to be one of the dominant pollen grains found in the propolis 487 

samples. It should be emphasized that performing only pollen analysis is not a satisfactory 488 

approach to determine the botanical origin of propolis, due to the fact that most of the 489 

samples, as well as those analyzed in this study, are lack of dominant pollen and even 490 

secondary pollen grains. Therefore, authentication of propolis should primarily be performed 491 

by chromatographic analysis and then palynological profiles may be examined as a secondary 492 

tool.  493 
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Table 1. List of standard compounds with band colors and hRF values 

Band Compound Band color hRF 
1 Apigenin green 9 

2 Quercetin orange 29 

3 Chrysin green 38 

4 Caffeic acid blue 54 

5 Naringenin green 62 

6+7 CAPE+Pinobanksin blue 75 

8 Galangin blue 79 

9 Pinocembrin blue 88 
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Figure 1. Propolis samples collected from Turkey 
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Figure 2. HPTLC chromatograms of (a) hydroalcoholic propolis extracts at 366 nm, developing solvent system: 
n-hexane-ethyl acetate-acetic acid (5:3:1, v/v/v), derivatization: NP/PEG 400; (b) hydroalcoholic propolis 
extracts at white light, developing solvent system: n-hexane-ethyl acetate-acetic acid acid (5:3:1, v/v/v), 
derivatization: DPPH˙ solution; propolis chloroform extracts at (c) 366 nm and (d) white light, developing 
solvent system: toluene-ethyl acetate (95:5, v/v/v), derivatization: Anisaldehyde reagent. 
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Figure 3. HPTLC chromatogram of plant bud extracts at 366 nm. Track 1 and 2: P. nigra; Track 3: P. tremula; 
Track 4: P. alba; Track 5: T. americana; Track 6: A. hippocastanum; Track 7: B. pendula; Track 8: Q. petraea; 
Track 9: S. caprea; Track 10: U. glabra; Track 11: T. tomentosa; Track 12: T. europaea; developing solvent 
system: n-hexane-ethyl acetate-acetic acid (5:3:1, v/v/v), derivatization: NP/PEG 400. 
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Figure 4. Principal component analysis to determine botanical origin of Turkish propolis: a,b) mutual 

projections of factor scores, c) loadings for the PC1, d) loadings for the PC2. 
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Figure 5. Principal component analysis to determine geographical origin of Turkish and Serbian propolis: a) 

mutual projections of first three PCs, b) loadings for the PC1, c) loadings for the PC2, d) loadings for the PC3 
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Highlights 

• Turkish propolis was classified as orange, blue and nonphenolic types by HPTLC. 
• O-type of propolis originates from Populus nigra, while B-type from P. tremula buds. 
• O-type of propolis exerted higher antioxidant activity than the other propolis types. 
• Castanea sativa was one of the dominant pollen grains found in the propolis samples. 
• Quercetin, caffeic acid, CAPE, pinobanksin and galangin had antioxidant activity. 

 


